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ABSTRACT A multiple-access relay system, where the relay node is powered by radio frequency radiation
is analyzed in this paper. Specifically, the focus is on the time-switching-based scheme in which the inter-
mediate relay switches between the energy harvesting (EH), information decoding (ID), and the information
re-transmission (TX). For this system, we have characterized the diversity-multiplexing trade-off (DMT) for
two variants of the EH-based dynamic decode-and-forward (DDF) protocols: without feedback (EH-DDF)
and with limited feedback (EH-DDF-LF). Analysis of the protocols reveals that the diversity gain of EH-
DDF scheme is inferior to that of the traditional non-EH-based DDF protocol. Furthermore, the impact of
energy harvesting duration on the DMT performance has been extensively investigated. Consequently, it is
observed that the achievable diversity gain of the EH-DDF improves with the reduction in energy harvesting
interval. However, there exists a performance difference between the classical non-EH-based DDF and EH-
DDF even for the minute harvest duration. On the other hand, in the case of EH-DDF-LF, the performance
approaches the diversity upper bound in the high multiplexing gain regime. Finally, a detailed comparison
of the proposed EH-based schemes has been presented.

INDEX TERMS Energy harvesting, diversity-multiplexing tradeoff (DMT), dynamic decode and for-
ward (DDF), multiple access relay system (MARS), relays.

I. INTRODUCTION
Relaying is a useful technique to improve the perfor-
mance, especially in the absence of temporal and frequency
diversity, in slow fading wireless systems [1]. However,
conventional relay nodes are powered by batteries with
limited storage capacity [2]. Therefore, such nodes are to be
replaced or replenished periodically. Energy harvesting (EH)
is one of the practical solutions to alleviate this problem.
In recent times, radio frequency (RF) based EH has gained
prominence owing to its suitability for supporting applica-
tions with strict quality-of-service (QoS) requirements [3].
RF-based EH (RF-EH) has also been adopted in many areas
such as sensor networks [4], body area networks [5], device-
to-device (D2D) communications [6], RFID [7], and so on.
Furthermore, in the 5G Public-Private Partnership (5G-PPP)
vision of a fully connected world, relay techniques advocated
in 5G can also benefit from RF-EH [8]. Because one of
the significant 5G research challenges is to achieve 90%
reduction in power consumption [9]. In the pursuit to realize
this ambitious target, researchers have focused on two critical

aspects: enhancing energy efficiency (EE) and incorporating
energy harvesting (EH).

RF-EH can be broadly divided into two categories. The
first approach is based on the simultaneous wireless infor-
mation and power transfer (SWIPT), where the receiver can
decode the data as well as harvest the energy at the same
time [10], [11]. On the other hand, Zhou et al. [12] proposed
two receiver architectures based on time switching (TS) and
power splitting (PS), respectively, to support both energy har-
vesting and signal detection using multiplexing techniques.
These receiver structures are adapted for a relay based system
in [13], where the authors used RF-EH-based amplify-and-
forward (AF) protocol and derived semi-analytic expressions
for throughput and outage probability. The performance of
EH-based cooperative networks with randomly distributed
relay nodes has been investigated in [14]. An EH-based AF
protocol, where the source also harvests energy from the
relay apart from the energy harvesting relay, was proposed
in [15]. Recently, the throughput performance of a two-
hop network with battery-assisted TS based EH relay using
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decode-and-forward (DF) protocol was studied in [16]. Fur-
thermore, Di et al. [17] considered three different versions
of wireless information and power transfer (WIPT) proto-
cols for EH-based relay-aided channel and proved that the
incorporation of Rateless codes improves the overall system
performance. In their work, they also concluded that the
protocols which consider the direct link (from the source
to the destination) offers superior performance compared to
the traditional dual-hop networks. However, all these works
either deal with throughput or outage probability.

The diversity-multiplexing tradeoff (DMT) is one of the
proven performance metrics to evaluate the wireless net-
works. Intuitively, the existence of a divergence between the
reliability and the data rate is evident. However, a precise
characterization is possible with the DMT. In the case of a
traditional non-EH-based system, significant diversity gains
can be achieved by sharing a single relay among multiple
source nodes in slow fading environments [18], [19]. Moti-
vated by these results, in this paper, we explore whether these
gains can be realized with EH-based relaying. The primary
focus of this work is, by using the DMT as a performance
metric, to elucidate the benefits of adding a single EH-based
relay to the traditional MAC. Furthermore, the effect of vary-
ing the energy harvest duration on the DMT has also been
investigated.

It is well known that the knowledge of channel state
information (CSI) at the transmitter terminals significantly
improves the diversity performance. However, the process of
acquiring CSI result in additional costs regarding complex-
ity and the bandwidth. One elegant method to substantially
reduce this penalty is by incorporating a low-rate feedback
channel [20]–[22]. One such scheme is automatic repeat
request (ARQ). In [23], it is proved that the DDF with a
minimum of two ARQ rounds (ARQ-DDF) achieves the
DMT upper bound. However, such limits on ARQ constrains
the feasibility of protocol in meeting the QoS. Alternatively,
Abouelseoud and Nosratinia [24] proposed an opportunistic
compress-and-forward (CF) scheme to achieve the optimal
DMT. Even in this scheme, the complicated processing at
the relay and the selection overhead associated with oppor-
tunistic communication limits the usefulness. In light of these
findings, this work also proposes a DDF protocol based on
limited feedback (EH-DDF-LF) to improve the diversity gain,
especially at the higher multiplexing gains.

In this context, the present work comprehensively deals
with two variants of EH-based DDF protocols: EH-DDF and
EH-DDF-LF. The main contributions of this work are given
below:
• Presented a semi-analytic study of a MARS with
EH-based relay and obtained performance curves for the
DMT for two variants of DDF protocol: EH-DDF and
EH-DDF-LF.

• Through extensive analytical and regression studies,
the present paper shows that the performance of
EH-DDF protocol is inferior to that of non-EH-based
DDF and the performance of EH-DDF-LF is same as

that of non-EH-based DDF in high multiplexing gain
regime.

• Through a detailed analysis of DMT, it is proven that the
EH-DDF-LF protocol achieves better diversity gain than
that of EH-DDF for all energy harvest durations.

A. RELATION TO PREVIOUS WORK
From the diversity-multiplexing tradeoff (DMT) perspective,
Azarian et al. [23] proposed the non-EH-based dynamic
decode-and-forward (DDF) protocol for a multiple-access
relay system (MARS). The authors showed that the DDF
achieves optimal DMT in the low multiplexing gain regime
but fails to meet the optimality at higher multiplexing gains.
In contrast, the multiple-access amplify-and-forward (MAF)
scheme [19] outperforms DDF at higher multiplexing gains
but is inferior to DDF at low multiplexing gains.

In [25], the DMT of EH-based DDF (EH-DDF) protocol
for a single relay based system has been derived. The closed-
form expression for the DMT of EH-based non-orthogonal
amplify-and-forward (EH-NAF) has been obtained in [26].
Furthermore, in [27], the DMT has been characterized for the
EH-based interference-limited relay-aided communication
system in the moderate interference regime. In our previous
work [28], the EH-DDF based approach has been extended
to multiple relay based system. In [28], multiple relays help
a single source in transmitting data to the destination. In con-
trast, this paper deals with MARS in which one EH-based
relay helps multiple sources. Thus, both the decoding and the
retransmission processes at the relay are much more com-
plicated. These intricacies appear in the form of additional
non-linear constraints in the optimization problems. The pro-
posed semi-analytic approach addresses this non-linearity by
transforming them into simpler linear programming problems
using regression techniques.

More importantly, in this work, we have adapted the
limited-feedback based relaying proposed in our previous
work [29] to improve the DMT performance of EH-based
MARS. We believe that the proposed LF mechanism can
also be adapted to our previous works related to EH-DDF
based relaying [27], [28] to further improve the diversity
performance.

B. ORGANIZATION OF THE PAPER
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
discusses the details of the proposed system model. Sec-
tions III and IV detail the semi-analytic study of the DMT
for the EH-DDF and EH-DDF-LF, respectively. Furthermore,
these sections also discuss the impact of harvesting inter-
vals on the achievable diversity gain for the proposed pro-
tocols. Section V presents the comparative study of proposed
protocols. Section VI presents a discussion on the limitations
of asymptotic DMT. Finally, Section VII concludes the paper.

II. SYSTEM MODEL
Figure 1 shows the system model of the wireless relay
network under consideration. It consists of two source
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FIGURE 1. Multiple access relay system (MARS): System model with
EH-based Relay node.

nodes (S1, S2), an EH-based relay node (T ), and a single
destination (D) node. The fading coefficients {g1, g2, gr } and
{h1, h2} are assumed to be quasi-static over the codeword
length l. As shown in the inset of Figure 1, the relay operates
in three modes: energy harvesting (EH), information decod-
ing (ID), and re-transmission (TX) through a time-switching
mechanism [13]. Relay T harvests the energy for the first lh
symbols, decodes the data from both the sources S1 and S2
during ld symbol transmissions, and finally, the re-encoded
data is relayed to the destinationD for the rest of the codeword
duration (lt ). Note that the relay operates in half-duplexmode,
i.e., it cannot receive and transmit simultaneously. The EH-
DDF based relaying is further illustrated in Figure 2. The
resultant harvested energy ET at relay T is given by

ET = ηlh(|h1|2 + |h2|2)PS , (1)

where 0 < η ≤ 1 is the RF-to-DC conversion efficiency [8]
andPS is the average transmission power at sources S1 and S2.
Note that, in this work, we have considered linear rectenna
model [12] instead of non-linear diode based model [30].
More recently, for the systems which consider full CSI at the
transmitter, it was shown that the harvested energy could be
augmented by non-linear energy harvesting which is based on

FIGURE 2. Illustration of time-switching for EH-based Dynamic
Decode-and-Forward (DDF) protocol.

waveform precoding [31], [32]. However, the current work
is based on systems with no or extremely limited CSI at the
transmitter node.

In the considered protocol, both the sources transmit data at
a rate of R1 = R2 = R/2 bits per channel use (BPCU) during
every codeword. The DDF protocol requires the relay to wait
until it fully decodes both users’ messages. As a result, the lis-
tening interval for the relay depends on channel realizations
and rate requirements. Thus, the number of symbol intervals
that the relay T has to wait is given by

ld = min
{
l − lh,max

{⌈
lR

2log(1+min{|h1|2, |h2|2}γT )

⌉
,⌈

lR
log(1+ (|h1|2 + |h2|2)γT )

⌉}}
,

(2)

where d.e is the ceiling function, and γT
(
= PS/σ 2

T

)
denotes

the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) at the relay T , and σ 2
T is

the variance of the noise observed at the relay. As shown
in Figure 2, once the relay successfully decodes the data,
it re-transmits the re-encoded data to the destination using
l− lh− ld symbol intervals using the entire harvested energy
ET . Following (1), the relay transmit power PT is given by

PT = ET /lt , where lt = l − (lh + ld ) (3)

Remark 1: In this work, as in [12], [13], and [33],
we assume that the processing power required by the
transceiver circuitry at the relay is negligible as compared to
the power used for signal transmission.

III. DMT OF EH-DDF PROTOCOL
In this section, we introduce the DMT definitions, present
some results used for performance comparison, and finally
characterize the DMT performance of the proposed EH-DDF
relaying protocol.

A. PRELIMINARIES
The DMT provides the high-SNR tradeoff between the data
rate and the reliability for a multi-user relay network. The
asymptotic definitions of multiplexing gain (ri) and diversity
gain (di) of user i, i ∈ {1, 2} are given as follows [23]:

di , −lim
γ→∞

log(PiE (γ ))
log(γ )

and ri , lim
γ→∞

Ri(γ )
log(γ )

, (4)

where γ (= PS/σ 2
D) is the SNR at the destination D, σ 2

D is the
variance of the noise observed at the destination D, PiE (γ ) is
the error probability, and Ri is the target data rate for user i.
In this work, for the analytical tractability, we assume the
symmetric scenario, i.e., the multiplexing gains r1 and r2 are
equal to r/2. Thus, the overall multiplexing gain is r and the
overall diversity gain is d , d1 = d2.
For the purposes of comparison, an upper bound on the

achievable DMT (dUB) along with the DMT of the traditional
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non-EH-based DDF protocol (dDDF ) for the symmetric two-
user MARS are provided below [23]:

dUB(r) ≤


2− r, 0 ≤ r ≤

1
2

3(1− r)
1
2
≤ r ≤ 1

(5)

dDDF (r) ≥



2− r, 0 ≤ r ≤
1
2

3(1− r),
1
2
≤ r ≤

2
3

2
1− r
r

2
3
≤ r ≤ 1

(6)

Remark 2: As shown in Figure 1, the links from sources
S1 and S2 to relay T can be modeled as a two-user MAC
channel. In such networks, the receiver can use the interfer-
ence ignorant (II) and the successive interference cancellation
(SIC) based decoders to detect the strong and weak user’s
signals, respectively. However, if both users have the same
signal strength, the receiver must use the joint decoder (JD)
[34]. In the proposed two-user symmetric MARS, the signal
strength from both the sources is of the same level.
The DMT for an EH-DDF protocol is analyzed as follows:
both the relay T and the destination D uses the JD to simul-
taneously detect the desired signals from both the sources S1
and S2 [35]. Thus, the achievable rate region of the proposed
system using EH-DDF protocol is given by
R
2
≤ f log(1+PS |g1|2)+(1−f ) log(1+ PS |g1|2 + PT |gr |2)

(7a)
R
2
≤ f log(1+PS |g2|2)+(1−f ) log(1+PS |g2|2+PT |gr |2)

(7b)

R ≤ f log(1+ PS (|g1|2 + |g2|2))

+ (1− f ) log(1+ PS (|g1|2 + |g2|2)+ PT |gr |2), (7c)

where f = f1 + ε, ε = lh/l, f1 = ld/l, and R is the total
data rate (in BPCU) at the destination. The inequalities in
(7a), (7b), and (7c) represent the rate constraints related to
the detection of messages from source S1, source S2, and the
joint detection of messages from both the sources S1 and S2.
The constraints in (7a) and (7b) are equivalent owing to the
symmetry of the network, thus, the evaluation of outage due
to (7a) suffices for the analysis.

At asymptotically high SNR, the probability of error is
upper bounded by the outage probability, PO [19]. As in [18],
we partition the joint outage error event E into two types of
error events E1 and E2, i.e.,

E = E1 ∪ E2, (8)

where E1 denotes the outage event related to individual target
rate (R/2) of Si, i ∈ {1, 2} and E2 denotes the outage event
related to the target sum-rate (R). By applying the union
bound to (8), the overall probability of outage PE can be
bounded as

PE ≥ max{PE1 ,PE2}, (9)

where PE1 and PE2 are the outage probabilities correspond-
ing to outage error events E1 and E2, respectively. Hence,
the achievable diversity gain dO(r) can be written as

dO(r) = min{dE1 , dE2}, (10)

where dE1(2) is the diversity gain considering PE1(2) alone.
The following Definition is necessary to simplify the expo-

sition in the subsequent sections of the paper.
Definition 1: A function f (γ ) is said to be exponentially

equal to b, denoted by f (γ )=̇γ b, if

lim
γ→∞

log f (γ )
log(γ )

= b (11)

Similarly, the exponential inequalities are defined as ≥̇ and ≤̇.

B. EVALUATION OF dE1
We denote α and (1 − α) as the fraction of harvested energy
allocated towards sending the source S1’s and S2’s data,
respectively. Using this notation, and also by using (7a),
the error probability for the EH-DDF based MARS for error
event E1 is upper-bounded by [23]

PE1|g1,g2,gr ,h1,h2 ≤

[
1+ |g1|2

PS
2σ 2

D

]−(lh+ld )

·

[
1+ |g1|2

PS
2σ 2

D

+ |gr |2
Pr
2σ 2

D

]−(l−lh−ld )
(12)

By using (3), it can be rewritten as

PE1|g1,g2,gr ,h1,h2

≤

[
1+ |g1|2

PS
2σ 2

D

]−(lh+ld )

·

[
1+|g1|2

PS
2σ 2

D

+

(
αlhη(|h21|+|h

2
2|)

(l−lh−ld )
|gr |2

)
PS
2σ 2

D

]−(l−lh−ld )
(13)

Note that, owing to RF-EH at the relay, the channel trans-
forms into a product of

∑2
i=1 |hi|

2 and |gr |2. This radical
change in the channel behavior differentiates the EH-DDF
from the non-EH-based DDF protocol.

Defining vj and uj as the exponential orders of 1/|gj|2 and
1/|hj|2, respectively, and also by denoting PE1|v1,v2,vr ,u1,u2 as
P

Ê1
, the following Lemma helps us to evaluate the high SNR

equivalent of (13).
Lemma 1: The exponential order equivalent of (13) is

given by:

P
Ê1
≤̇γ−(lh+ld )(1−v1)

+
−(l−lh−ld )(1−min{v1,vr+u1,vr+u2})+ (14)

Proof:Using (11), the exponential order for RHS of (13)
can be computed as Eqs (15)–(17), shown in the next top
of the page, where (x)+ , max{0, x}. Finally, by using the
Definition 1, we get (14). �
Remark 3: As per Lemma 1, all the scaling factors includ-

ing the terms related to energy harvesting interval (lh) and the
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lim
γ→∞

−(lh + ld ) log
[
1+ |g1|2

γ
2

]
log(γ )

−

(l − lh − ld ) log
[
1+ |g1|2

γ
2 +

(
αlhη

l−lh−ld

) (
(|h21| + |h

2
2|)|gr |

2
) γ
2

]
log(γ )

(15)

= −(lh + ld ) [max{0, (1− v1)}]− (l − lh − ld ) [max{0, (1− v1), (1− (vr + u1)), (1− (vr + u2))}] (16)

= −(lh + ld )(1− v1)+− (l − lh − ld )(1−min{v1, vr + u1, vr + u2})+ (17)

fraction of power allocated to forward the data from source S1
(i.e., α), are subsumed in the high-SNR transition from (15)
to (16).

Assuming that the source S1 uses a Gaussian codebook
to encode its message with a rate r

2 log(γ ) into a codeword
vector of length l, then the conditional error probability PE1

can be derived as [36]

PE1≤̇γ
−l
[
(lh+ld )

l (1−v1)++
l−lh−ld

l (1−min{v1,vr+u1,vr+u2})+− r
2

]
Using the Laplace integration technique, the diversity gain
(dE1 ) related to the error event E1 can be evaluated as

dE1 (r) = inf
(v1,v2,vr ,u1,u2)∈O

+

{1}

{v1 + v2 + vr + u1 + u2}, (18)

where inf is the infimum andO+
{1} is the outage region related

to the error event E1 and is given by

O+
{1} ,

{
(v1, v2, vr , u1, u2) ∈ R5+

|f (1−v1)++(1−f )

(1−min{v1, vr + u1, vr + u2})+ ≤
r
2

}
,

(19)

and the value of f1(= f − ε) is derived from the high SNR
equivalent of (2) and is given by

f1

=min
{
1,max

{
r

2(1−max{u1, u2})+
,

r
(1−min{u1, u2})+

}}
(20)

The corresponding optimization problem to determine dE1 (r)
can be formally defined as:

(P1) : inf (v1 + v2 + vr + u1 + u2)

s.t f (1− v1)+ + (1− f )

(1−min{v1, vr + u1, vr + u2})+ ≤
r
2

0 ≤ v1, v2, vr , u1, u2 ≤ 1

f1=max
{

r
2(1−max{u1, u2})+

,

r
(1−min{u1, u2})+

}
(21)

By denoting umax = max{u1, u2} and umin = min{u1, u2},
the optimization problem (P1) can be rewritten as

inf (v1 + v2 + vr + umax + umin)

s.t f (1− v1)+ + (1− f )(1−min{v1, vr + umin})+ ≤
r
2

0 ≤ v1, v2, vr , umax, umin ≤ 1

f1 = max
{

r
2(1− umax)+

,
r

(1− umin)+

}
(22)

The solution to the above optimization problem gives the
DMT related to E1 and it can be solved by segmenting the
constraint region into two parts based on the value of f1 as
detailed below:

Case 1:
r

2(1− umax)+
≥

r
(1− umin)+

In this case,

1+ umin

2
≤ umax ≤

(
1−

r
2(1− ε)

)
(23)

Optimization problem to determine the diversity gain related
to E1 (dE11 (r)) for this region can be written by substituting
the value of f1 in (22) as shown below:

dE11 (r) = inf (v1 + v2 + vr + umax + umin)

s.t
(

r
2(1− umax)+

+ ε

)
(1− v1)

+

(
1− ε −

r
2(1− umax)

)
× (1− (vr + umin)) ≤

r
2

1+ umin

2
≤ umax ≤

(
1−

r
2(1− ε)

)
0 ≤ v1, (vr + umin) ≤ 1,

0 ≤ umin ≤

(
1−

r
(1− ε)

)
(24)

As can be observed from (24), the constraint is nonlinear.
Thus, it cannot be solved by using standard linear program-
ming techniques. However, the optimum value can be found
by exhaustively regressing through all the possible values of
umax and umin for a given value of r .

Case 2:
r

2(1− umax)+
<

r
(1− umin)+

In this case,

(2umax − 1) ≤ umin ≤

(
1−

r
1− ε

)
(25)

Similar to the earlier case, the diversity gain related to E1
(dE12 (r)) for the second region can be written by substituting
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the value of f in (22) as shown below:

dE12 (r) = inf (v1 + v2 + vr + umax + umin)

s.t
(

r
(1− umin)+

+ ε

)
(1− v1)

+

(
1− ε −

r
1− umin

)
× (1− (vr + umin)) ≤

r
2

(2umax − 1) ≤ umin ≤

(
1−

r
(1− ε)

)
0 ≤ (vr + umin) ≤ 1,

0 ≤ umax ≤

(
1−

r
2(1− ε)

)
(26)

The infimum is found through exhaustive search owing to the
non-linear constraint as in the earlier case.
Remark 4: In practice, the exhaustive regression is com-

putationally inefficient. However, the complexity in getting
the optimum value has been substantially reduced by seg-
menting the optimization problem into two constraint regions
(or search spaces) as shown in (24) and (26). Moreover, for a
given umax and umin, all the optimization problems defined in
this paper are reduced to simplified linear programming prob-
lems. Therefore, all these problems can be effectively solved
by interior point methods in polynomial time. Most impor-
tantly, these computations are typically performed during the
system design to evaluate the DMT. Thus, such calculations
can be carried out offline.
The resultant diversity gain ( dE1 (r) ) considering the E1 error
is given as:

dE1 (r) = min{dE11 (r), dE12 (r)}, ∀ r ∈ [0, 1]

(27)

and the same is depicted in Figure 3. As shown in Figure 3,
the diversity gain related to E1 deteriorates with the increase
in the energy harvest duration. This result is primarily
due to the dynamic forwarding feature of DDF protocol.

FIGURE 3. EH-DDF: The impact of the fraction of energy harvest duration
(ε) on DMT related to outage error event E1.

In EH-DDF, the increase in harvest duration results in the
decrease in the forwarding interval for DDF thus affects the
diversity performance. Moreover, the effect of an increase in
harvesting energy does not increase diversity performance in
the case of high SNR based asymptotic analysis. This effect
can be observed in Lemma 1.

C. EVALUATION OF dE2
Similarly, the error probability related to the sum-rate (E2)
can be characterized by

PE2|g1,g2,gr ,h1,h2

≤

[
1+

1
2
(|g1|2 + |g2|2)

PS
2σ 2

D

]−(lh+ld )

·

[
1+

1
2
(|g1|2 + |g2|2)

PS
2σ 2

D

+
1
2
|gr |2

PT
2σ 2

D

]−(l−lh−ld )
(28)

By using (3) and exponential orders of |g1|2, |g2|2, and |gr |2,
(28) can be written as,

PE2≤̇γ
−(lh−ld )(1−min{v1,v2})+−(l−lh−ld )(1−min{v1,v2,vr+u1,vr+u2})+

(29)

Defining O+2 as

O+2 ,
{
(v1, v2, vr , u1, u2) ∈ R5+

| f (1−min{v1, v2})+

+(1− f )(1−min{v1, v2, vr + u1, vr + u2})+ ≤ r
}

(30)

Without losing the generality, we assume v1 ≤ v2. Thus,
the solution to the optimization problem defined below gives
the DMT related to E2.

dE2 (r) = inf (v1 + v2 + vr + umax + umin)

s.t f (1− v1)+ + (1− f )

(1−min{v1, vr + umin})+ ≤ r

0 ≤ v1, v2, vr , umax, umin ≤ 1, v1 ≤ v2

f1 = max
{

r
2(1− umax)+

,
r

(1− umin)+

}
(31)

As in the case of E1 related error event, owing to the
inherent nonlinearity, (31) can be solved by the exhaustive
search through all the possible values of umax and umin for a
given value of r . The resultant diversity gain (dE2 (r)) is shown
in Figure 4. The effect of ε on the diversity gain related to E2
is similar to that of diversity gain related to E1. Because the
arguments related to energy harvest duration are valid for E2
as well.

Finally, the DMT achieved by the EH-DDF protocol can
be found by taking the minimum between dE1 (r) and dE2 (r)
as shown below:

dEH−DDF (r) = min{dE1 (r), dE2 (r)}, ∀ r ∈ [0, 1] (32)
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FIGURE 4. EH-DDF: The impact of the fraction of energy harvest duration
(ε) on DMT related to outage error event E2.

Thus, by using (32) and the the results in Figure 3 and
Figure 4, the DMT achieved by the EH-DDF protocol can
be derived.

As shown in Figure 5, the DMT of non-EH-based DDF
protocol [23, Lemma 1] uniformly dominates the considered
EH-DDF protocol. It is intuitive because the relay in EH-DDF
assists the sources for less duration compared to the case in
traditional DDF. Moreover, for r ≥ 2/3, the diversity perfor-
mance deviates from the ‘‘Upper Bound’’ for non-EH-based
DDF due to the reduction in co-operation interval. It can be
noted that a similar trend can also be observed for EH-DDF.

FIGURE 5. DMT for the EH-DDF protocol.

In the subsequent section, limited feedback based EH-DDF
protocol (EH-DDF-LF) is considered to reduce the perfor-
mance gap on achievable DMT.

IV. LIMITED FEEDBACK BASED EH-DDF PROTOCOL
(EH-DDF-LF)
In the preceding section, we considered EH-DDF protocol
and investigated its DMT using semi-analytic study. In this
realm of energy harvesting based protocols, a new dimension
that can be added to improve the over-all diversity gain is
CSI feedback. In this section, we propose a limited feed-

back based EH-DDF protocol (EH-DDF-LF) and derive its
DMT. In this system model, it is assumed that the destination
transmits feedback information using ACK/NACK flags to
the relay. Moreover, our analysis does not include the energy
overhead related to ACK/NACK feedback mechanism. Note
that the omission of this penalty does not affect the resultant
DMT because the constant factors are subsumed in the high
SNR based asymptotic analysis.

A. PROTOCOL DESCRIPTION
The ACK/NACK based limited feedback is generated using
the following steps:

1) First, source nodes S1 and S2 broadcast their respective
pilot symbols to facilitate channel estimation

2) Using the received pilot packet, destinationD estimates
the channel gains g1 and g2. If the estimated channel
gain of the respective link is strong enough to meet the
individual target rate (R/2), the destination D sends a
ACK ; otherwise, it returns a NACK .

As per the above mechanism, the proposed LF-based system
operates in four distinct modes as shown in Table 1 and in
Figure 6. In this figure,C1 andC2 represent the instantaneous
channel capacities of S1 − D and S2 − D links, respectively,
and are given as

Ci = log(1+ |gi|2γ ), i ∈ {1, 2}, (33)

where γ is the operating SNR (, PS/σ 2
D). In Table 1, the flags

θ1 and θ2 represent the feedback information related to S1 and
S2, respectively.

TABLE 1. Operating modes.

The channel estimates and the associated rate constraints
are further described below:
• Mode M1: In this mode, the individual rate (R/2)
requirement is satisfied for both the users using the direct
links alone, i.e.,

log(1+ |g1|2γ ) ≥
R
2
, log(1+ |g2|2γ ) ≥

R
2

(34)

In this mode, the relay T stays idle.
• ModeM2: In this mode,D can decode only S2’s data but
not the S1’s data using the direct links, i.e.,

log(1+ |g1|2γ ) <
R
2
, log(1+ |g2|2γ ) ≥

R
2
, (35)

thus the relay T forwards the data of S1 alone.
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FIGURE 6. Limited feedback: Operating modes based on the
instantaneous channel capacities C1 and C2.

• ModeM3: This mode is equivalent to modeM2 with the
roles of S1 and S2 reversed, and it also exhibits the same
DMT due to symmetry. Hence, for brevity, the analysis
of this mode has been omitted in this work.

• Mode M4: In this mode, destination D cannot decode
data from both S1 and S2 using the direct links alone,
i.e.,

log(1+ |g1|2γ ) <
R
2
, log(1+ |g2|2γ ) <

R
2
, (36)

and the relay T forwards the data of both S1 and S2.
The total outage probability for the considered system, PO,

can be expressed as the sum of four joint probabilities related
to the each of the operating modes as given below

PO = P(O|M1)P(M1)+ P(O|M2)P(M2)

+P(O|M3)P(M3)+ P(O|M4)P(M4)

= 2P(O,M2)+ P(O,M4) (∵ P(O|M1) = 0), (37)

where the factor 2 is due to the symmetry between mode
M2 and mode M3, i.e., P(O,M2) = P(O,M3). Also, note
that in mode M1, there is no outage. Hence, this mode is not
considered for further analysis.

In the following subsection, we define the possible outage
error events for operating modes M2(M3) and M4. Note that
the DMT based on modeM3 (dO,M3 ) is equal to that of mode
M2 owing to the mode symmetry. Hence, the analysis related
to mode M3 has been omitted in the subsequent discussion.

B. OUTAGE ERROR EVENTS
As in the case of EH-DDF, the overall outage error event in
each operating mode is partitioned into two events E1 and
E2 related to individual target rate and the overall sum-rate,

respectively. Thus, by applying the union bound, the achiev-
able diversity gain dO,Mj (r), j ∈ {2, 3, 4} for operating mode
Mj can be written as

dO,Mj (r) = min{dO,Mj1 (r), dO,Mj2 (r)} (38)

Thus, the overall DMT for the EH-DDF-LF can be written as

dEH−DDF−LF (r) = min
j∈{2,3,4}

{dO,Mj (r)} (39)

Achievable DMT based on the outage event definitions for
these operating modes are discussed below:

1) ACHIEVABLE DMT IN MODE M2 (dO,M2)
As shown in Figure 6b, in operating modeM2, the direct link
between the source S2 and the destination D is good. In other
words, the direct link can satisfy the rate requirement regard-
ing single-user outage for source S2. Therefore, the EH-based
relay forwards the data from only source S1. The constraint
set based on the definition of mode M2 is given by (35).
By using the Definition 1, the corresponding high-SNR (or
exponential order) equivalents can be derived as follows:

log(1+ |g1|2γ )
log γ

<
r
2
⇔ (1− v1)+ <

r
2

v1 >
(
1−

r
2

)
(40a)

log(1+ |g2|2γ )
log γ

≥
r
2
⇔ (1− v2)+ ≥

r
2

v2 ≤
(
1−

r
2

)
(40b)

These additional constraints are now part of the DMT
optimization problems in operating mode M2. Therefore,
the optimization problems (22) and (31) which are defined
for a system without feedback needs to be reformulated for
a system with limited feedback using the constraint set given
in (40).

The rate region for this operating mode can be charac-
terized by equations (7a) and (7c). Hence, the analysis for
the evaluation of diversity gain dO,M21 related to error event
E1 follows the approach described in the previous section.
Moreover, in this mode, the relay T forwards only the S1’s
data to the destination. By considering the joint detection [37]
of the desired signal (corresponding to the source S1) and the
interfering signal (corresponding to the source S2), the relay
decoding interval ld in mode M2 is given by

ld = min
{
l − lh,max

{⌈
lR

2log(1+min{|h1|2, |h2|2}γT )

⌉
,⌈

lR
log(1+ |h1|2)γT )

⌉}}
(41)

Note that the second and third terms in (41) are related to
individual target rate of R/2 from the source S1 and the
target sum-rate R, respectively. The corresponding high SNR
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FIGURE 7. Mode M2: The impact of the fraction of energy harvest
duration (ε) on DMT related to error event E1.

equivalent is given by

f1 = min
{
1,max

{
r

2(1− u1)+
,

r
(1− umin)+

}}
(42)

By using the earlier definitions of umax and umin, the diver-
sity gain (dO,M21 (r)) related to E1 for operating mode M2
can be determined by solving the following optimization
problem:

dO,M21 (r) = inf (v1 + v2 + vr + umax + umin)

s.t f (1− v1)+ + (1−f )(1− (vr + umin))+≤
r
2

0 ≤ (vr + umin)≤1,
(
1−

r
2

)
≤ v1 ≤ 1

v1 ≥ (vr + umin), 0 ≤ v2 ≤
(
1−

r
2

)
f1 = max

{
r

2(1− umax)+
,

r
(1− umin)+

}
(43)

The analysis follows as in the previous section (ref. (22)),
except that the optimization problem additionally embeds the
constraints related to mode M2 (ref. (40)).
The solution to the above optimization problem gives the

DMT based on E1 error event in mode M2. Figure 7 shows
the achievable DMT and its effect on the fraction of harvest
duration (ε) for this case. As described in the previous section,
the diversity gain decreases with the increase in the fraction
of energy harvest duration (ε) due to the reduced cooperation
interval. Moreover, for r > 1 − ε, the EH-based relay T
fails to decode the source S1’s data and the system perfor-
mance degrades to that of a point-to-point channel. Similarly,
the diversity gain (dO,M22 ) related to error event E2 can be
found by solving the following optimization problem:

dO,M22 (r) = inf (v1 + v2 + vr + umax + umin)

s.t f (1− v2)+ + (1− f )

× (1−min{v2, vr + umin})+ ≤ r

0 ≤ vr , umax, umin ≤ 1, 0≤v2≤
(
1−

r
2

)

0≤ (vr + umin)≤1,
(
1−

r
2

)
≤v1 ≤ 1

f1 = max
{

r
2(1− umax)+

,
r

(1− umin)+

}
(44)

The constraint in (44) results from the rate region definition.
By following the analysis as in section III-C, the solution to
the above optimization problem gives the DMT based on E2
error event in modeM2. Figure 8 plots the DMT performance
for different fractions of harvest duration (ε). As shown in
Figure 8, similar to the case of E1, the diversity performance
degrades for r > 1− ε. This effect is again due to the failure
in decoding source S1’s message at the relay.

FIGURE 8. Mode M2: The impact of the fraction of energy harvest
duration (ε) on DMT related to error event E2.

Remark 5: The optimization problems defined in (43)
and (44) are essentially the mode M2 counterparts of (22)
and (31), respectively.

2) ACHIEVABLE DMT IN MODE M4 (dO,M4)
In this operating mode, none of the direct links can support
the required rate. Hence, the relay T forwards the data from
both the sources. The decoding interval ld for this mode is
given by (2) and the corresponding high SNR equivalent is
given by (20).

The proposed system operates in mode M4 if the con-
straints in (36) are satisfied. The corresponding high SNR
equivalents are given as:

log(1+ |g1|2γ ) <
R
2
⇔ v1 >

(
1−

r
2

)
log(1+ |g2|2γ ) <

R
2
⇔ v2 >

(
1−

r
2

)
(45)

Hence, the rate region for this operating mode can be char-
acterized by equations (7a), (7b) and (7c). Thus, the evalu-
ation of diversity gain dO,M41 related to error event E1 for
this operating mode follows the approach described in the
previous section. Therefore, the linear optimization problem
related to the error event E1 in mode M4 can be formally
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defined as

dO,M41 (r) = inf (v1 + v2 + vr + umax + umin)

s.t f (1− v1)+ + (1− f )

× (1−min{v1, vr + umin})+ ≤
r
2

0 ≤ vr , umax, umin ≤ 1, v1 ≥ (vr + u2)

0 ≤ (vr + umin)≤1,
(
1−

r
2

)
≤v1, v2 ≤ 1

f1 = max
{

r
2(1− umax)+

,
r

(1− umin)+

}
(46)

As one can notice, the above optimization problem is similar
to problem (P1) in section III-B except for the constraints
related to operating mode. As given in (45), the search region
for both v1 and v2 is above (1−r/2). Hence, dO,M41 is always
greater than (2 − r) which in turn greater than the diversity
gain upper-bound (dUB) given in (5). Now, by following the
same argument, the diversity gain dO,M42 (r) related to the
error event E2 in mode M4 is also greater than (2 − r).
In other words, the maximum achievable diversity gain of
EH-DDF-LF system hinges on the DMT in mode M2. The
DMTs for the EH-DDF-LF protocol for various fractions
of energy harvest duration (ε) are plotted in Figure 9. We
can see from Figure 9, though the diversity performance of
EH-DDF-LF protocol is inferior to that of non-EH-based
DDF protocol, its performance approaches the upper bound
in the high multiplexing gain regime. However, due to the
reasons described earlier, the performance of this protocol
degrades to that of a typical MAC channel for r > 1− ε.

FIGURE 9. DMT for the EH-DDF-LF protocol.

V. PROTOCOL COMPARISONS
The DMT comparison of the proposed EH-based DDF pro-
tocols for MARS is shown in Figure 10. In this figure,
the upper-bound corresponds to the case where the relay
is assumed to know the information message from both
the sources a priori. As can be observed from Figure 10,
the diversity performance of both EH-DDF and EH-DDF-
LF improves with the decrease in the fraction of harvest

FIGURE 10. Comparison of the DMTs achieved by EH-based and
non-EH-based DDF Protocols.

duration (ε). Because the reduction in harvest interval aids the
relay to forward the sources’ message for a longer fraction of
the codeword. However, note that the performance difference
persists between EH-DDF and non-EH-based DDF proto-
cols [18] even for ε ≈ 0. This result is due to the composite
product channel behavior of the proposed system.

As can be observed in Figure 10, EH-DDF-LF scheme
uniformly dominates EH-DDF across all the multiplexing
gains. This result can be intuitively interpreted as follows.
The channel conditions in which relay receives an ACK for
one source and a NACK for another source determines the
overall DMT of the system. In this case, the relay in tradi-
tional DDF protocol continues to forward the data of both
the users. Whereas in EH-DDF-LF, the relay aids the source
whose direct link is weak. The relaxation of relay forwarding
constraint helps in improving the diversity gain. We can see
that the proposed EH-DDF-LF incurs only a minute overhead
compared to EH-DDF protocol while achieving better diver-
sity across all multiplexing gains.

VI. DISCUSSION
In this work, apart from the characterization of asymptotic
DMT for EH-based DDF protocols, we have assessed the loss
in diversity gain for different ε values. The rationale behind
this objective rests on the following assertions. In the case
of EH-DDF protocol, there are two divergent effects of ε.
First, the increase in ε result in the decrease in the forwarding
interval thus deteriorating the diversity performance. Second,
the increase in harvest duration leads to an increase in har-
vested energy which improves diversity. However, in the case
of asymptotic DMT presented in this paper, only the first
effect is retained in the high-SNR transition (ref. Lemma 1).
Thus, the diversity gain decreases with the increase in ε value
as SNR γ → ∞. Hence, at high SNRs, optimum ε always
tends to 0. However, we conjecture that the optimum value of
ε varies in the low SNR regime.

The asymptotic DMT provides a DMT upper-bound for
a given system. Thus, the results presented in this paper
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can be used to benchmark future studies for an arbitrary
SNR. In fact, some of the asymptotic DMT limitations asso-
ciated with EH-based relay systems are applicable even to
traditional non-EH based systems. Specifically, asymptotic
DMT does not reveal anything about the operational sig-
nificance of multiplexing gain and the diversity gain at low
to moderate SNRs. Therefore, to unveil the complete pic-
ture of the effect of various parameters, the characteriza-
tion of finite SNR based DMT (f-DMT) deemed necessary.
However, to evaluate the f-DMT, one would need to know
the closed-form expression for outage probability. Moreover,
deriving these closed forms even for the simpler networks is
quite challenging [38]. Stauffer et al. [38] derived the f-DMT
by using an outage probability bound. Likewise, there are
several studies on f-DMT for non-EH based relay networks
[39]–[42] which employ similar approximations in deriving
the closed form expressions. In spite of the approximations,
the resultant closed-form expressions involve complex func-
tions such as Meijer-G and Bessel functions [40], [43]. In this
work, we rely on exponential order analysis [18] to arrive
at the asymptotic DMT instead of pursuing the closed-form
expressions for outage probability.

VII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposes two variants of energy harvesting based
dynamic decode-and-forward (DDF) protocols for multiple
access relay based system (MARS). In the first variant,
we have derived the diversity-multiplexing-tradeoff (DMT)
of RF energy harvesting (RF-EH) based DDF protocol
(EH-DDF). It is shown that the diversity gain improves
with the reduction in the fraction of energy harvest dura-
tion (ε). However, even for ε ≈ 0, it is observed that the
non-EH-based DDF uniformly dominates EH-DDF across all
the multiplexing gains. Subsequently, the DDF protocol is
adapted considering limited feedback. It is shown that the
system with limited feedback achieves substantially better
diversity compared to the one without feedback information.

It is concluded that the high SNR based DMT analysis pro-
vides significant insights into the effects of energy harvesting
on the diversity performance. However, it is observed that the
asymptotic DMT conceals some of the impact related to the
quantum of energy harvested. Furthermore, the processing
overheads such as decoding power, re-encoding power, sleep-
to-wakeup power, and idle power have not been considered in
the current work. These issues will be addressed in our future
work which deals with a finite SNR based analysis for RF
EH-based systems. Moreover, we shall also investigate the
diversity gain region (DGR) considering different transmis-
sion rates at the source nodes as part of our future work.
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